
YOUTH AND YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY

We resource, advocate, inspire and 
encourage Youth and Young Adult 
ministry to thrive on a local level 
for the global and common good.

By building personal relationships, 
developing projects and a strong 
community presence online, we 
are involved both by invitation 
and strategically in local, regional 
and national with youth and 
young adults – playing our part in 
supporting local ministry needs.

We understand that in multicultural 
Australia, the local context remains 
crucial to the faith development 
and personal growth of our young 
people and their leaders. We 
also understand the critical need 
for trusted, curated resources, 
opportunities to build new 
relationships and to celebrate the 
ministries of our movement.

RESOURCING  •  ADVOCACY  •  OPPORTUNITY  •  INSPIRATION

BY ADRIAN GREENWOOD 
AND DREW HANNA

29 College Crescent,  
Parkville VIC 3052  

Telephone 03 9340 8800
Facsimile 03 9340 8805
  info@ctm.uca.edu.au
www.ctm.uca.edu.au
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PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS
Strong Online Communities
Personal Relational Presence
• By invitation and intentional networking

• Presenting discipleship, leadership and 
educational sessions at workshops and 
conferences

• Hosting strategic conferences, training days 
and workshops at the Centre for Theology & 
Ministry and in regions or presbyteries

• Presence and participation in conferences 
nationally and locally

• Mobile local workshops and speaking 
opportunities

• Presence, advocacy & expertise in related 
committees and working groups

• Supporting ministry and leaders who are 
passionate about younger generations 

Strong community through online 
presence
Online presence and content plays a direct role 
in the lives and faith of UCA members. The online 
side of ministry is concerned with presence and 
purpose. It not only allows our members to have 
twenty-four hour access to our content but it 
builds community, gathers small groups into larger 
ones, mobilises and allows direct connection with 
and between our members.

It is more than a message in a bottle, it is curating 
discipleship education through participation, 
reflection, conversation, questioning and sharing. 
The feedback loop of personal conversations and 
online responses help shape the content.

Statistically, we are reaching thousands each week 
with ideas, resources and opportunities to grow 
their faith as UCA members. 
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“It is more than a message in a bottle - it is curating  
discipleship education through participation, reflection, 

conversation, questioning and sharing.”

The online side 
of ministry 
is focused on 
presence and 
purpose

DREW HANNAADRIAN GREENWOOD



STRATEGIC PROJECTS, & ACTIVITIES
Partnerships, resources, learning
Core Approaches
These resources are key approaches that any 
youth or intergenerational ministry can be built 
upon. We promote, encourage and equip local 
spaces to utilise these approaches in their ministry.

• The Bible

• 40 Developmental Assets and 
Developmental Relationships

• The Comprehensive Approach

Thriving Partnerships
Self-identifying congregations, schools, agencies 
who are utlising the 40 Developmental Assets 
approach in their community. We partner with 
these groups through projects, interventions and 
educational training utlising the local data of the 
Search Institute and Resilience Australia.

Radiate
UCA Youth and Young Adult Leadership Training: 
Fostering young people (aged 15-22) through a 
year of active learning and reflection on faith, life 
and leadership. We facilitate the year that involves 
monthly resourcing, online community, local 
mentoring, and training days.

National Presence
Active support of NCYC, National Conferences, 
NYALC, AboutFace, NYMC, NYCC 

CafePraxis
CafePraxis is a creative pop-up venue that fuels 
both our caffeination needs and our desire 
to discuss issues of justice, faith, advocacy and 
discipleship. 

Sparking Projects
Grants up to $2000 from the CTM for intentional 
ministry projects. Areas could include Intercultural, 
Youth, Young Adult, Regional, Intergenerational, 
Justice & Discipleship.

Resource Creation
We initiate and respond to current issues and 
trends to produce resources for use such as Bible 
studies, worship resources, confirmation courses, 
advent/lent ideas in various forms:

• Printed and downloadable resources

• Video resources of core approaches such 
as Comprehensive Approach and 40 
Developmental Assets

• Development of a phone/tablet App for 
exploration of the 40 Developmental Assets

• Youth Ministry Adventures  
Calendar and Flyer for promotional  
and planning use by local ministries.
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#UCAYouth
#morepraxis 
#CTMThoughts 
#UCAEaster 
#CafePraxis



RELEVANT AND FOCUSED
Engaging the next generation

Empowering 
young people 
through well 
resourced 
events
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CREATING PARTNERSHIPS
Examining the big issues

#UCAYouth
#morepraxis 
#CTMThoughts 
#UCAEaster 
#CafePraxis
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ALL YOUTH ARE OUR YOUTH
We all need to play our part.

The local gathering community (Yellow) is the 
engine room of innovation, inspiration and 
deepening of faith. Local leaders have their 
hands full getting their group to the events 
while wider regional roles can augment the 
experience and create resources for the local 
groups to utilise. This is why, when local leaders 
attend other events, they always hope to leave 
with a new idea or resource that their group 
will benefit from. 

Congregations create stories of hope, resistance 
and fun; yet struggle to share these stories 
into the rest of the church. It takes time and 
a certain personality to share the stories into 
the wider system without feeling weird and self 
promoting. 

Local leaders need ‘fuel’ for programs, 
relationships, strategy and self care. The ‘fuel’ 
comes from the pink section; through support 
from Presbytery with finances, pastoral support, 
educational training, admin and a closer 
knowledge of the surrounding network of 

churches and communities. 

Regional roles can share these stories for the 
local groups, create welcoming partnerships 
with key organisations, add value to events, and 
curate/generate resources.

The pink section is the first network that 
would hear of the great things our local groups 
are doing and will have connections to others 
in the region they could collaborate with. The 
local yellow roles need this pink section to be 
trustworthy and reliable as the one they turn 
to first.

Additional ‘fuel’ comes from the aqua section. 
The wider church has the opportunity to hear 
stories of even more local expressions finding 
new ways.  They also provide inspiration and 
connection to the broader movement of the 
church. Hosting national strategic events to 
gather the local into an experience that raises 
their understanding of who we are.The local 
yellow roles need this aqua section to be 
trustworthy, relatable and wise. 

Synod & National Roles
(Trustworthy, Relatable & Wise)

Inspiration & connection to the 
movement of UCA & the wider church 

Broad knowledge of leadership & 
mission opportunities and ideas

Provision of UCA focused Youth & 
Discipleship  

Connections to help with a need

Communication of relevant resource, 
opportunities, ideas, training.... 

Curated awareness & wisdom

Fuel

Presbytery Roles
(Trustworthy & Relatable)

Fund Youth Ministry & missional 
opportunities

Admin - Respond to abuse etc

Knowledge of leadership & mission 
opportunities 

Hosting of local Network youth events

Provision of youth & Mission 
discipleship training

Support various broader church 
projects

Support in pioneering ministries, and 
pastoral care

Communication of relevant resource, 
opportunities etc (Plus local events)

Fuel

Congregation Roles

Ministry Team

Planning
Congregational Vision
Team unity & solidarity

Or

Volunteer Ministry Team

Planning  & support with 
Presbytery
Congregational Vision

Youth Minister Role

Planning with Minister 

Youth Committee/leadership

Support of team leaders

Worship teams planning 
Bands
Youth Groups
Small Groups
Bible Studies
Camps
Schools
Events
Pastoral Care
Speak,teach,preach etc 

Fuel:
Preparation for sermon, bible study, 
leadership strategy, missional ideas, 
inspiration content...
Self Care

A UCA Youth Ministry Roles Map
“When I was a Youth Minister I looked to the rest of the system to do what I didn’t have time to think about doing and for soul food.  Inspiration, support, ideas, 

resources, educational & social opportunities, training, communication, presence at ecumenical events etc  Basically whatever I could steal that would fuel my local ministry 
and ways to sustain my spirituality. This understanding now shapes my approach in broader roles” Adrian Greenwood

The access to the fuel of 
inspiration, resource etc 

needs to be available to all 
leaders particularly when 
there is no ministry 

agent 

Stories, resources 
ideas that are working 

or needed locally
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Above: A ministry feed back loop that celebrates and sustains the local ministry in a way that encourages others to follow their call in their context.



morepraxis.org.au
Continues to be a trusted, curated source for 
discipleship ideas, opportunities and resources for 
the UCA and the wider church. 

There is an average of 160 page views in a month 
generated by 2000 unique users, half in Australia 
–1500 in Victoria and Tasmania, an even split of 
males and females, with 60 per cent of morepraxis.
org.au users being 18-34 years of age.

REACH 2,000 people per month

CTM Youth and Young Adult landing pages
http://ctm.uca.edu.au

This website links our focused ministries to the 
wider overall ministry of the Centre for Theology & 
Ministry. 

Using RSS feeds and widgets it relays the activity of 
the other sites and has information on a number 
of key events, approaches and popular resources. 
It acts as a showcase or message board for each 
ministry area.

Online newsletters
Sign up and measureable email-based 
communication containing relevant ideas, 
opportunities, resources and reflections.

REACH 500 Subscribers

Hashtags
#UCAYouth #morepraxis #CTMThoughts 
#UCAEaster #CafePraxis
 

Personal social media
Used to humanise the ministry and  
online presence across platforms by  
leveraging on social media for our  
CTM and UCA ministry.

AGE’S REACH 30,000

DREW’S REACH 2,500 

WEBSITES AND SOCIAL MEDIA
Strategy and tactics

#UCAYouth
#morepraxis 
#CTMThoughts 
#UCAEaster 
#CafePraxis

morepraxis –  
Twitter and Facebook
• Relaying of website content as social media 

posts through automatic sharing to both Twitter 
and Facebook

• Increase traffic, reach and readership of 
morepraxis.org.au content through scheduled 
re-posts of popular older articles and resources

• Increase subscription awareness through scheduled 
promotion of the morepraxis newsletter

• morepraxis twitter account continues to re-
tweet various expressions of the Think, Act and 
Reflect mantra

REACH 6,000

 
UCA Youth –  
Twitter, Facebook & Instagram
• Responsive communication platform for UCA 

Youth/Young Adult leaders to build community

• Encourage local groups to share their ministry 
opportunities and experiences

• Posts are a curation of thoughts, 
events and resources that capture 
the breadth of ministry

• Topics such as worship, prayers, 
leadership, Bible, quotes, justice 
actions, events, youth group ideas, 
hump day (local sharing), resources 
and fun stuff are all used to reach 
and engage the community

• Use of scheduled posts allows 
sharing and creates the sense of 
space for local groups to share, 
using one to four posts a day

• Building the reach of this group 
and creating community are the 
goals

REACH 6,000 
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CONTACT DETAILS 
Get in touch and share your story

more>praxis
ADRIAN ‘AGE’ GREENWOOD 

Discipleship Educator – Young Adults 
Young Adult Ministry

T 03 9340 8812   F 03 9340 8805    
M 0409 431 974   E age@morepraxis.org.au  

W morepraxis.org.au

  >  morepraxis
#morepraxis #CTMThoughts  

#UCAEaster #CafePraxis 

DREW HANNA 
Youth Ministry Co-ordinator 

UCA Youth Ministry
T 03 9340 8808   F 03 9340 8805    

M 0400 189 427   E drew@ucayouth.org.au  
W ucayouth.org.au

 >  ucayouth
#UCAYouth #CTMThoughts  

#UCAEaster 

RESOURCING  •  ADVOCACY  •  OPPORTUNITY  •  INSPIRATION

29 College Crescent, Parkville VIC 3052  
T 03 9340 8800
F 03 9340 8805

 E info@ctm.uca.edu.au
W ctm.uca.edu.au

 >  ctmvictas 
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